
Specification 

Overall Length 
(inc. Towbar) 328cms 

Body length 248 ems 

Body Width 125 ems 

Trailer Height 104cms 

Ex Works Weight 275 kg 

Carry Capacity 125 kg 

_Gross Weight 400 kg 

T yre Size (radial) 145x 10" 

Tyre Pressure 35 psi 

Standard Equipment 

Jockey Wheel 
Spare Wheel 

Lockers 
Locker Cushion 

Backrest 
Awning 

Roof Liner 
Kitchen Unit 

Optional Extras 

Side Annexe 
Side Inner Tent 
Underbed Tent 

Side Storage Brackets 
Roof Rack 

Th meet 'the growing demand for a top 
quality, high specification two berth 
trailer tent , Conway have introduced the 
Capri Deluxe. 

Available in the popular Burgundy and 
Grey proofed cotton, trimmed with Petrol 
Blue, this stylish two berth can be easily 
erected without the awning for that toming 
overnight stop. 

This Deluxe 'frailer unit is built for 
colhfort with a host of standard features, 
ihtegraJ storage lo�kP.rs, hen ch cushion a:nd 
padded backrest, double mattress with 
separate inner tent and roof liner, side and 
rear curtained ventilated picture windows 
and stable door entrance. (There is also the 
facility to fit an optional underbed inner 
tent for extra accommodation). 

The standard zip-on 3.20 x 2.20 metre 
awning complete with roof liner features a 
side ventilated kitchen window. A front stub. 
canopy protects the stable door entrance 
and curtained picture window; the whole 
front can be rolled up. 

A unique feature in the awning is the 
_zip-out side panel which allows an· optional 
side annexe to be zipped on, creating extra 

-·· storage space, or fit the optional inner tent
with its sewn in groundsheet for the
occasional visitors.

Conway's versatile and well proven
kitchen, which can be used en route,
is staii.dard along with the fitted jockey
wheel and underslung spare wheel.

Such is the versatility of the Capri that
this two berth can quickly and easily
accommodate extra campers; so for the
overnigh� stop or the· long lazy holiday,
the Capri is the ideal ch�ice.
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Conway Products Limited 
Skull House Lane, 

Appley Bridge, 
Wigan, Lanes. WN6 9DW. 

Due to the process of ever continuing product improvement, some details contained in this leaflet mar change. However, the information is correct at the time of going to press. 

www.foldingcampers.net




